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Conference Manaougers' Report.
No. 8. Clause 10, Subelause (3).-felete
the words "in a private hospital or," in lines
The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
6 and 7.
W. H. Kitson-Wst) [12.36]: 1 have to
Assembly's miodiflcation.-Stiike out the report that the nmanagers have faet and have
word ''delete" and insert the wvord "amend," failed to comte to anr agreement.
and insert the words "to which this Act applies" after the word "hosnpital" in line 7.
The CHA[RMAN: The Assembly's
BIL~L-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
reason for amending- the Council's amendAMENDMENT.
ment is:-"Because it is against the prinReturned from the Assembly without
ciple of the Hill."
amiiendmnent.
Tire HONORARY MFINTSTER: I moveThat the aniceudmeut made by the Assembly
to the Council's amendment be agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE or SESSION.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: We have already deTHE CHIEF SECRETARY (Haln. J. M.
cided against the principle, so we must negaDrew-Central) (12.371 : 1 movetive the Honorary Minister's motion.
That thle House at its rising adjiourn until
Question put and negatived; the AssemThas
i. v, the 18th. Aprnil.
lily's amnendmnent to the Council's amendQuestion
put anid passed.
to.
gon
,oageed
No. 9. Clause 10, Subelause 3.-Delete
fHouse adjourned ait 12.38 a.m. (Friday).
the second paragraph.
No. 10. Clause 10-Delete Subelause 4.
The CHATIMAN: 'The Assembly's reasoft for disagreeing to Xnas. 0 and 10 is:on disagreement with No.
"Coasealeti
$.a
Thre HONORARY MINISTER: T moveThat the Council's anies nents lbe not in'
tegie'lative Rsellbiv).
sisted oil.

Question put ;Ond negatived; the Council's amendments insisted on.
Resolutions reported], the report adopted
and a Message accordingly returned to tin
Assembly.
Sitting suspended froin 9.55 to 11.10 p.
Assembly's Request for Conference.
Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting the Council to grant a conference on the amendments insisted upon by
the Council, and intimiating that the Assemnbly would be represented by three managers.
The
HONORARY
MINISTER:
nmoveThat a message he transmitted to the Assembly agreeing to a conference as requested;
that the conference be hleld forthwith in the
President's room, and that the Council be represelltedl by the Hon. A.7.. IT. Saw, the Honl.
HI. Seddlon, and the mover as manag-ers.
Question put and passed.
Sitting suspended frout 11.12 P.M. to
12.36 a.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).Im., and read prayers.
QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY PURCHASES.
Mr. GIRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
,Justice: 1, I~she aware of the injustice suffered by those who purchase machinery tin.
decr hire purchase agreementst 2, Are such
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people responsible for the balance of promissory notes unpaid when the machines are
re-passed?! 3, Have the department still
in their posses sion the copy of the Canadian Act I supplied to them in August, 1921
4, If so, is it the intention of the Government to bring in an amendment on lines
somewhat similar to that Act, and remove
the injnstice now suffered?
The MINKISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
I, -No, not in the purchasing. 2, Yes. 3
Yes. 4, This canuot be determined at lpresent.
QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
RESUMPTIONS.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, Having in mind the method oif
providing water for domestic use in various
En.2lis;h cities, and other closely settled centre-, and the consequent non-requirement
of land for the exclusive purpose of -water
catehment, will he advise, in connection
with the extenhive waterworks now under
consideration and to be can'ied out, whether
it is, intended to maintain the policy of resuutption of orchard and garden land for
watershedl purposes ? 2, If so, what area of
improved land is it anticipated will be resinued, and what expense will be met in
coninection with the waterwork~s referred to?
3, Will the present policy, in respect to
exi -ing wvater catchmnent area,,, be re-

The PREMI1ER replied- 1, No.
matter wtill b)1 considered.

2, The

Eus-t Pertk Progress A ,sociat ion.
Hont. G. TAYLOR a~ked tie Premier: 1,
H-a. hiis attenltion b~een dirawni to certain cori'esiptndent'e, dated 8th Augxust, 192%' ant.
FIth .Jannary, 1929, concaii.ed in apamphlet
i-,.ut'd by the Secretary of the East Perth
Pruuress Asot'iation. 2, Are the allegation:s
c'ontained in the se ond letter of thle pait.phiet ,ubstantially co rrect, portiv ilarly that
the prceciit Cabinet h:a, 1jecl- thle principal
heneht'iaryv train the neglect to administer
the law at White City'
'a, What action.
if any, doe- hLeintend to take'
The PREMIER replied:
3, Answered by No. 2.

1, Y-es.

2,No

QUESTION-MENTAL PATIENTS,
OBSERVATION.
Mr. THOMLSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it the intention of the
Government for the future to -ee that the
stutma of pri-4on is not plaved upon patients
helfd in custody under ol)servation regarding
their mental condition 2 2, Will steps lbe
taken to miake available an ob-ervation wvard
selparatte, and removed from the gaol?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUE
replied: 1, The Atig-,ui of prison is not
placed on such perm-n for the reason that
-viewed.
they o re not detained in a p-isoii. The pubiThe MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: lie intereht reiluiren that pei -ns np~p:RentlV
1. Resumption is being- undertaken only% iiane found wandering at largc-,, or chargled
wlwre tlie purity of the nupply caimot other- with offence-, occasidonallyA be detained in
wise he adequately safeguarded. This is the cus;tody of the }]01114., and for very short
policy generally followed in other countries.
periuod. placedl in a police hick-up. Thi5- isi
O, In connect ion with the present Canning
inavoidable. 2, "Heatlicote" was established
proposals,

no

further resump~tion of

imi-

3, Even'
provedi lambt is contemplated.
case will be considered on its mierits. (see
ansiwer to No. 1.)

QUESTIONS (2-WHITE CITY.
Opinion of Moakers' Union.
M.%r.
NOtRTIH asked the Premier: 1, I-s lie
aware that various branches of the Mothers'
Y-nion (incorporated by Royal Charter,
have expre~ised the opinion that White City
is becoming an increasing menace to the
moral well-being of young people, and
should be closed? 2, Does he propose t'i
take any action?

to p)rovide accoinnodatiou

for such case-.

QUESTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.
Mr. LATHAMf as'ked the Minister for
Aitrit'ultnre: 1, Ila-, hi, attention beer
drawn to a letter under the heading- of
"Money in Paining" which appeared in the
"West Australian" of the 2nd in.,t., whereii
the writer ,tite.- that t; Nrc average cow,
will return £00) p~er annum11 ? 2, Will lie
endeavour to ascertain the identity of the
author ("Retired Farmer") and see if his
services; are suitable and] available to assist
in the etnblishment of dairying in the
south-west poirtion of' the State?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, 'No.

QUESTION-SWINE

FEVER.

Mr. LATHAM1 (without notice) asked the
2l0initzter for Ag-riculture: 1, Is he aware
tlwti 'Mr. Westph.il. farmer, of York-, claims
to have a cure for swine fever!2 2, Will he
give Mfr. Westphnl an. opportunity to demuonctrate hisi cure at a convenient place at
an early date? 3, If not, why not?
The MINI\-STER FOR A-GRICULTURE
rop',ied:- , 'No. 2, 1 know of nothing- to prevent Mr. Wcstphial's demionstrating his cure
it :te has pita. 3, Ansiwered by No\-.2.
Honl, Sir .Jamlfs Mitchell: Tt will bingtl
himt a fortune if heohas discovered a cure.

QUESTION-MIGRATION.
Mr. TEES'DALE (without notice) asked
the Premier: Ilas, his attention been called
to n editorial in a London paper of last
mlonth dealing with emigration to Australia,
in which the editor makes the following
Staitemfent Two years ago we were shown ait Australia
h1ouse a long list of inquirers, all owners of
eapitail raugin ' froiu a few hundreds to
£I.E1009, who tal inclinerl to go to Australia
nal g4cn to the High Commissioner'
ofi--e to ask what they could do mith themnselves mid their capital if they went to Australia. Tlw~v wvere given no information whbatever. Australia House knew nothing, and the
probability is that Australia secured lot a
single one of thleiti.
Will the Premier represent this statement
to the Prime M1inister and ascertain whether
this state of affairs still exists?!
The PREMIER replied: It is the findt I
have heardl of the matter; I have not seen
the editorial, nor have I heard of it. If the
hon. member supplies mue with a copy. of
the statement I will consider the question of
maig representations to the Prime Mi1nister~.
BILL-HOSPITA FUND.
Council's Amendments.
Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Lutey in the Chair: the Minister for Health
irn charge of the Bill.

1U29.]16
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The CHAIRMAN: Consequentially on the
amendments to Nos. ha and 8, the Minister
for Health had moved the insertion of a
subelause. Paragraph (ii) of the proposed
subelause had been struck out, and the memnher for Perth had] stated his intentioni to move that the following words
in
lieu :-"The Principal
hie
ii'rted
M1edival Offierr may appoint a medical practitioner, who may examine any person admuitted to a hospital for treatment nder
this Act at any time after such person has
been admitted. Such examination shall be
muade in the pres-enc of the medical practitioner attending such patient. If the exnimmation proves the case is not one deserving of treatment hie shall not have any claim
upon the medical fund."
The M11ISTER FOR HEALTH: I recognise the difficulty confronting- the memher for Pet-th to draft an amendment offhand. I bave-an alternative amendmcnt that
I think will lie preferable. I move an
amendivent-That the folloing words he inserted in lien
The persgon
of the uvords4 struck out-''(ii)
in control uf any recognised private hospital
shall within fortk-cighit hours of the admission
of any patient niotify the Department thereof
in thle preseriher iform.
If the Principal
Mfedival Officer is (if the opinion then or subSc'quently, thlat the phlysicall conditionl of anly
lnitivnt , or the iisc fr-)Ta which lie is suffering, i4 such as not to warrant hospital care or
the' continuance of hospital care, thenx be shall
nofy thle patient and the person in control
ofthle hospital accordinglY, and no pay-int
of benlefit qhall accrue thereafter. Any patient
dissatisfie'd Aritli a notification of the Prinequial 'uh'lirnI Officer my appeal to the Minister. Sucih appeal shall be referred hrv the
Minister aad dectermined by a miedical prac-

titioner to lie agreed upon bhetweeni the Printcipal Medical Officer and the medical attendant of the patient concerned, or, in the event
of dlisagreent, to lie appointed by the MNinister. The decision of any such medlical praLctitionler onl suchi appeal shall he final. Tf such
appeal fails the patient shall he liable to pay
to the Dep1artmenut the Cost Of the appeal or

such portion thereof as the Minister mnay think
fit.
Last night nearly every member -was of
opinionL that some safeg-ua-rd against inposition should be inserted. Under the amendment a patient would enter hospital on the
advice of his medical attendant and we would
have no control or say in the matter. We
s~hould have some say as to whether the
patient is a 6it and proper person to be there
and to remain there for treatment. The
amendment 'will provide for that. I have ineluded the right of appeal. If the appeal is
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dismissed, the patient will be liable to pay
part or the whole of the cost of the appeal.
That is taken fromn the Health Act uinder
which appeals are made by civil servants on
the question of their fitness to continule in
their jobs, and the decision of the medical
c fleer is final. There has been no complaint
about that provision. We should have some
means of preventing the lodging of frivolous
appeals.
M1r. Teesdale. Could not you make it a
flat rate?
The 1M1NISTER FOR HEALTH: No, because conditions differ. T do not think there
wvill be many appeals.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A sick man is
a bad thinker.
The _MPIiSTER FOR HEBALTH: A sick
maan Will not lodge the appeal; that will be
done by his medical adviser. Some members
may take exception to the period of 48 hours
stipulated. If it is proved that the notilicatimi is posted within 48 hours that is deemed
to be suflicient.
Mr. Teedale: The 48 hours would represent part of the cost?
The MiNISTER FOR HEALTH: No; it
is the cost of the referee that I am referring
to, not the cust of the hospital treatment received by the patient. There would be no
question about the payment to the patient
for the time he was in hospital. That would
arise only if he were served with notice that
he was tie longer entitled to the benefit of
treatment under the measure. That will not
happen very often, particularly if we have
this safeguard.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The first
two paragraphs of the Minister's amendment
are not at all bad, but I do not quite understand the third paragraph. The patient can
always appeal.
The M1%inister for Health: But this sets up
an appeal hoardHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Tn a case
of this sort, the Principal Medical Officer
should be allowed to decide, with a right of
appeal to the Minister, as is the ease in every
Governmient department to-day. If the Principal 'Medical Officer said a patient should
not be in hospital, he would be right in 999
cases out of a thousand. I do not know that
the cost of the appeal would be great.
The -Minister for Health: Probably not
more than two guineas at most.
Hon. Sir JA"MES MfITCHELL: The first
two paragraphs improve the Bill, and will
do all that is needed. I suppose there is

some danger otf men being kept in hospital
longer than they need be.
The M1inister for Health: They would
have to pay themselves.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
afraid they would not always pay. The 'Minister would be well advisedi to let all except
the first two paragr9aphs of the amendment
go. He i6 head of the department, and
responsible for the conduct of the departmnent in every detail. I do not see that the
remainder of the amendmtent will give him
greater power.
The Minister for Health: No, but it will
give greater satisfaction to the patient
Hon. G. Taylor: The M1inister is in a position to call in a medical referee.
Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MI1TCHELL:- The Minister already has power to do all that is provided here.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The second paragraph
of the M1inister's amendmcnt seems to place
the department under an obligation to the
hospital. I thought the proposal was to subsidise, to the -amount of 6is. per day, the
person contributing to the fund.
Mr. Thomson: This only means that the
hospital will be notified that the patient will
not receive the Uis. per day.
Hion. G. TAYLORi
As public hosrpitals
will not Ie( able to cope with all the cases,
the Bill sets uip -standard private hospitals.
Then the meaisure p)roposes to allow 6is. per
dlay to the pei-soti collected from, but not
ti) 11i01V that aniountLI
to a hospital.
By
a'dopting the second paragraph of the
aniemnent we shall be placing the Governinent uinder an obligation to tie hospital.
The 'Minister for Health: The first paragraph places the Government in the position of having to obtain information from
the hospital.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Does the Bill involve
the Government in any liability at all to the
hospital?
The MKinister for Health: No.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The payment goes to
tlie patient, and the lpatienit is responsible
to the hospital?
The 'Minister for Health:, Yes.
Mr. MANN: I think the 'Minister is in
error in inserting the second paragraph. It
is necessary that lie should receive information from someone that a patient lias entered a hospital.
There the duty of the
person in control of the ho4pital end-. IC
I go into a'hospital, the hospital authorities,
look to me for, say, four guineas per week;
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and they have no right to consider my get-

ting two guineas per wveek from the fund,
since in an 'y event I may not get it. The
Minister has claimed all along, and rightly,
that the hospital has no call on the fund.
Yet he is now committing hsimself and his
officers to the (luty of reporting to the hoespital that the patient will not be allowed
the 6s. per day*. I do not think that is right
at all. The c-ontract begins and ends with
the patient. Last nighlt the Minister ,aid
that the patient would not get lis refund
until lie had produced his hospital raeeilet.
Why should the Minister desire to impose
on the department the duty of notifying the
hospital? That gives a suggention that the
hospital will receive consideration. Surely
the Minister wvishes to ovoid any opposition
from that point of view. The paragraph
would have been well drafted if it had ended
it the words "shall notify the patient.*' As
it stands, the paragra pis gives the hospital
a kind of coll on the fund. Why should
those words be there?
The Minister for Health: Because that is
only fair and necessary'. The Government
compel the hospital authorities to notify
the G'overnmnent that the lpatient is there.
Mr. MXANN: Why is it fair and necesairy3 to notify the hospital authorities?
They are ,iot relying on the fund for their
mioney. The 'Minister is imposing all unnecessary extra duty on his officers and giving the lipital an inferred guarantee of
two guineas per week.
Mr. KCENNEALLY: The objection raised
by the Lender of the Opposition to the proPosed amiendmnent extending beyond the
.second paragraph would be unfair to the
p~atient. It would lie unfair to place in the
hand., of a resident medical officer the right
to sayv a main shall not benefit from the liespital fund, and not to allow that man to
bave the right of appeal against the doctor's
decision.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He could always appeal to the Minster.
Mr. K-ENNEALLY: But if the amendment were agreed to, the law would set out
that such a luau must receive no benefit from
the fund. He certainly should have the right
of appealto a sulpposedly impartial Minister.
The member for Perth suggested there was
no need for the hospitals to be notified and
contended that notification to the patient was
sufficiet.
If we provide that the hospital
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'Dust notify the department regarding
patients, is it not logical that, having decided that a patient in the hospital shall
receive no benefit from the fund, we shall
notify the hospital to that effect?
Amendment put and passed.
Clau~e 10.-Delete Subelause
No. 10.
(4.)
The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
lnov-

That the amendment be not n-greed to.
The Council deleted Subelause, (4) because
they proposed to get rid of the paymnent to
patients in private hospitals. As we propose to continue those payments, we shall
have to reject the amendment.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmuent not agreed to.
No. 11. Clause 11.-Delete the words
"1or the department"' in line 41.
No. 12. Clause 11.-Delete paragraph
(b).
No. 13. Clause 11.-Delete the words "by
dleductions; on the pay sheet" in line 4. Delete the words "Subsection (2) or (3) of.",
On motions by the Minister for Health,
the foregoing amendments made by the
Council were agreed to.
No. 14. Clause 12.-Insert a new paragraph ais follows :-"Providing intermnediate
wlards or hospitals wvhere necessary, and such
provision shall be regarded as a charge on
any such surplus."
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
moveThat the amendment b'e agreed to.
Mr. THOMSON:
I move an amendinentThat the Council's amuendmient he amended
by inserting after ''providing,'' the words
''throughout the State on a basis equal to the
anuou,.t raised by thme local authority or dis-

trict.I

In the country districts the residents con.
tribute half the cost of the erection of hospitals. That prflnciple was laid down by
the Mitchell Government and has been adhered to by the present Government. The
country people have subscribed liberally b y
direct donations and other mueans, or have
rated themselves to provide an amount sufficient to piny interest and sinking fund on
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half the cost of the construction of their
hospitals. In the metropolitan area the
buildings are erected by the Government and
the local authorities do not pay anything towards the cost of construction. In view of
the fact that wre are all to be taxed under,
the Bill, it would be grossly unfair if the
present system were to be continued; hence
the reason for the amendment.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
hope the lion. member will not lpress his
amiendmnent. If the Hill becomes law, conditions will obtain different from thos that
have existed in the past. The lion, member
should read carefully the amendment suggested by the Council. Should his amiendment be car-ried, the Government will be
hound absolutely to the pound for pound
subsidy system regarding country hospitals.
.Mr. Thomson: Not necessarily.
The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
Hon. Sir James Mitchell; If the Bill is
passed, there will not be any more of the
pound for pound subsidy.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I suggest to the member for Kattanning that he
should recognise that different conditions
will prevail in future, and wve should have an
opportunity to find out bow we shall stand
under the new regime. In the interests of
the country districts and of the smooth wor-king of the Bill, be should not press his
amendment. It is one of the main objectives of the department to iise the surplus
in the direction indicated.
Hon. Sir JAMIES M1ITCHELL: I think
the member for Katanning merely desires to
have equal treatment for all parts of thme
State.
Mr. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think the people in the country should he
expecte to make these contributions in tl'e
future and, in fact, I do not think they will
do it, seeing that they will have to pay the
The whole responsitax under the Bill.
bility for dealing with hospital matters in
future will fall upon the hospital fund and
the Treasury.
The Minister for Health: I want the hospital committees to go on working as at
present.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
be wrong to expect the committees in the
country areas to do so. When the Bill be-

comes law we should arrange that its benefits shall apply to every central hospital,
and if the fund is not sufficient the cost of
that work should bis a charge upon the
Treasury.
The Minister for Railways: It is easy to
see on which side of the Table you happen
to be at the minute!
Hlon. Sir JAMES MtITCIELL: Not at
all! The Government will collect aver
£:200,000 by means of the tax.
The Minister for Health: And we xill
give back nt least £:86,000.
I-on. Sir JAMES 2[1ITCHELL: That is
a simall retumin fromi such a tax. It will represent about (is. 8d. in the pound. Our job
is to see how munch money can lbe providedi
for the object in view. The idea, of course,
is to maintain the hospitals at a very high
standard. f hope that in common justice
to the people who will be contributing to
this tax, all hospitals will be placed on precisely the same basis. A considerable sun!
was contributed locally for the purpose of
addig a wing- to the Northain hospital. As
distinct from this, some hospitals have been
built by money one-half of which has been
contributed by the Treasury while the other
half has been loaned by the Treasnry. I do
hope that as, a result of the il1 all gainbuung in aid of hospitals will he stopped.
Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister will
agree to the amiendmnent suggested by the
member for Katanning.
In the past the
counitry districts have been taxed very
heavily in respect of hospital services. Private money has been found with which to
do what in the city and the larger towns is
(lone by the Government. Since the country pecople cannot ,peak with a united vaice,
it may be that the proposed intermediate
hospitals, will be denied to the country.
The Minister for Health: They are to b36
fonnd in eveiv country district now. You
are talking of something you know nothing
wvhatever about.
Mr. SAMPSON: Intermediate hospitals
should be established in country district,%a4
opportunity offers and the contributions
justify.
The Minister for Health: Tell me of a
single country hospital that is not an intermediate hospital at the present time.
'Mr. SAMPSON:
The Minister should
know these things without asking me for
information.
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The Minister for Health: You k-now that
-what I say is correct.
Mr. SAMPSON: I am surprised at tile
v-iolenee of the Minister. Country people
are mindful of the needs of hospitals, many
of which are assisted by the private provision of clothing, firewood, eggs and other
commodities. I hope the country will receive
the consideration contemplated in the amendment proposed by the member for Kataniiin.
Mr. THOMNSON: This provision cannot
act prejudieially, because where the Aliister deems it necessari- that the surplus
shall he utilised for the construction of intermnediate hospitals, lie need iiot ask the
local authorityv to sulbscrihe.
There is no
Compulsion. We hare had sympathetic consideration from the 'Minister in respect of
country hospitals, hut on the other hand the
M1inist er has received great consideration
from the country people. The erection of
the Katanning hospital has been an nmmensqe boon to mnany residents in that district.
Credit is due to the present Administration
for having made possible in Katanning the
construction of n hospital that had been
hanging fire for a considerable time. As the
result of a personal visit to the distrid, the
Minister for Works was able to say that if
we did our share lie was authorised by the
Government to agree to the erection of the
hospital. But we had to find half the cost of
erection, and we have no desire to evade that
responsibility. All that we "'ant is that when
there is a surplus in the fuand and it is
deemed necessaryv that intermediate wards
should be provided in eiain country towns,
we shall be entitled to exactly the same consideration as is given to the metropolitan
area in the erection of those wards. That is
all we ask for.'
Mr. OR IFFITHS:
I will support the
amendment. When 1 hear it said that intermediate wards aire to be erected in the
metropolitan area free of cost to the people, Y feel that tile country districts should
be plated in thle same position. In the past
the people of the country districts have loyally supported the local hospitals by the
provision of various commodities, but I
doubt whether the hospitals will continue to
get that support after the tax is imposedl.
In that regard I subscribe to everything th*
member for Xatanning has said.
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Amendment on the Council's amendment
p)Ct and a division taken with the following
result .
Ayes
Noes
.24

13

Mfajority agrainst
AT"s.
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Bron
Mr. Pansy

Er. Stubbs
r. Thomson
dr. C.P. Wanabrough

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths

Er. Mann

Mr. LI41ham
NoEs.
r.Munsie
Er. North
Er. Richardson

Mr. Chasuon
Mr. Collier

Mr. Carboy
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally

4r. Rowe
Er. Aleaman.
Er. J.

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. [4mond

. Smith

Jr. Taylor
Er. A. Wanabrongb
Er. Wilicoek
Er. Withers
Er.Pantos

Mr. McCallum
Kr. Mtllauion

Sir James Kitceen

I

(Teller.)

Amendment on the Council's amendment
thus negatived.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
N o. 15. Clanuse 13.-Delete all words
after "to," at the end of line 23, and insert
the w11ords "the Crown, and may be sued for
and recovered liv action in any court of
Completenlt Iurisdiction at the suit of the
Commissioner of Taxation."
No. 1O. Clauise 14.-Delete the words "of
the Department," in line 31.
On motions by the Minister for Health the
foregoing amendments made by the Council
were arced to.
No. 17. Clause 1.4-Insert a new subclause, to stand as Subelause (3), as follows :-"jEvery auditor or examiner of aocounts who discovers that any paysheet has
not been s-tamped or is insufficiently stamped
in accorince with this Act, shall forthwith
report tlr., omission to the Commissioner of
Tasatiti". Penalty: £50."
The MIM.-ISTER FOR HEALTH:
iiinve-That thie :'inendment be agreed to.

I

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL-. This is
a monstrous proposal. It embraces ptlvate
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as well as Government auditors. In effect,
we -are directing that a section of the people shall become informers upon the rest of
the community.
The 'Minister for H~ealth: It is the job
of auditors to iInIirie into these things.
lion. Sir JA01ES 'MITCHELL:- But this
affects pnrate auditing-.
The M1inister for Health:
This refen,
only to account, tinder this Act.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MtITCHELL: Are we
going to direct that every auditor in the
State shall become a pimp? The Minister
imist realise how far-reaching the amendment is. If an auditor fails to discharge this
obligation hie is to be penatised.
Mr. THOMSON:- I engage a firm of
auditors to protect my interests. If they
discover that some of my wages sheets have
not been properly stamped, it is their duty
to report to me. The amendment, however,
proposes that unless they report some omlission to the Commissioner of Taxation, they
can be fined up to £50. The whole thing is
absurd. It is the duty of Government auditors
to attend to these matters, not that of private professional men. As things are, one is
obliged to engage private persons to protect
one's interests against the officials of the
Taxation Department. I know of the ease
of a man who was requested by the department to put £74 worth of stamps on certain
documents, whereas it was shown afterwards
that the amount due was only 30s.
Mr. SAMPSON: We should ensure that
all the mioney isubscribed is devoted to the
purpose for which it is raised. I intend to
move an amendment on the Council's amendment to this effct:-"That after the word
'shall' in line 4, the words 'failing the immediate rectification of the deficiency' be
inserted."
That will give persons who,
through carelessnesA, have failed to do their
duty, an opportunity' to rectify the error.
The greater the care taken with regard to the
stamping of acecounts, the less likelihood
there will be for complaint. If we had an
amendment such as that which I have suggested, it would he p)osible to correct an
error. There is a good dleal of virtue in the
amendment from another place, and I have
no hesitation in sa ' ing that the M1inister and
those who will be associated with the operation of the measure will face a good deal of
trouble when it comes to collecting the tax.
Therefore ever y reasonable precaution should
be taken.-

MAr, Thomson : Would you like your
auditor to report you because of the mistake
of one of your own employees?'
Mr. SAMAPSON: The object of members
of another place is not to impose punishment, hut to secure for hospitals all the
money which by right belongs to them.
Mr. LATHAM : I desire to move an
amendment before that suggested by the
member for Swan. I move an amendmentTrlat before " auditar" in the first line of
to e subeIcauasc, "Go orn t nt'' he inserted.
When we employ auditors, we employ them
to proteet us. An auditor mnightmsy, "I found
some of your pay sheets incorrectly
stamiped,"1 and without giving you the opportunity to rectify the position you are
going to be immediately reported to the Commissioner by one of your own officials. If
a Government auditor finds an error, then
probably there might be justification to
make a criminal offence of it. There are not
many people in this State whbo would be so
paltry as to try to cheat the Government of
12/d. tax that was being collected fromi the
employees. It is scandalous to make your
own officials pimp against the people you
emiploy.
Hon. G. Taylor: I am surprised at you
objecting to an amendment made by another
place.
Mr. LATHAM: Of course we k-now the
hion. member is the chanpion of another
place. Anyway, I believe the amendment
fromn another pifre is the result of a intsappreh~ension.
M)r. Sampson : I iisk your ruling, M.kr.
('liiirinan, as to whether the amnipdment
moved by the lhon, member is in order. 'fo
(.NIress in an Aet that a (Government auidiIor should do SOnmethimig Which lie knows it
is his dIitty to do seemis to me will mnake
the Hill ridiculous,
The CHIAIRMIAN: The arnendrneiit i-, in
order.
,r. SAM ['PSON: I will not so:y that
ton aiized at the decision of the ChIairmnan.
The CHAIPUMAN: Order!
Alr .0A TFPON : I dlid 'lot intend to so"
it.
The CHAiRMfAN: Order!
Anjeuuluent pat and nczatived.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment- That after ' shall'' in line, 4 the wvords
"failing

ugh uvi(nuT

the immediate
'be
is iertcrl.

rertification

Amendmient put and negatived.-

of. the
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Question put and a division taken. with
tire following resti
Ayes
Noes

.
.

..

.

..

..

.

..

Standing Orders Suspension.

20
14

The PREMIER:- I moveThat the Standing Orders be suspendeld to

6

Majority for

permit of tile passing of this Bitl through al1
its stages forthwvith.

Question pitt arid passed.

Arta
'$r.
Mr.
M.r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Millintoo n

Chesson
Clydesdale
Collier
Cowan
Cunningham

Mr. Muncie
Mr. Fenton

Se~oud Readig.

Mr. Rowe
Mr. J. H. Six tb
Mr. Taylor
Mr. A. Wani*bnougb
Mr. Witieco
Mr. Withers
M r, BSleman

Mliss Holman
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
nilr.

Kenneally
Kennedy
Lamend.
MeCaltum

(Teller.)
ilota.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr, I.4tbamo
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Question thus passed;
anndment agreed to.

on
Richards
Sampson
Stubbs
Teesdale
Thomson
C.P. Wsj rebrough
North
(Teller.)

the

Council*.-

N0o. 18. Clause 16.-Add at the end of
Subelause 1:-"it shall be a defence for a
prosecntion for an offence against this seetion if the defendant proves that any such
failure, neglect, omission or false statement
was due to ignorance or inadvertence or
Was unintentional."
The

MINISTER

BILL-WORKLERS 1 HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

FOR

HEALTH:

I

moveThat the amendment be agreed to.
I propose to accept this amendment; it is

merely copied from the Land and Income
Tvx Assessment Act.
Question put and passed; the Council'si
rrrnenidrnent agreed to.
A committee consisting of the Minister
fur Health, the M1inister for Railways and
tie lon. VT.Taylor drew tip reasons for
trot agreeing to amendments 9 and 10 made
isv the Council, arid for further amendin
No~s. Ia, 7 and 8.
lReasons adopted, and a mnessage accordinglv returned to the Council.

THE PREMIER (Hon P. CollierBoulder) [6.10] in mnoving the second reading said: This is a one-clau,3e Bill having
for its object the rectifying of a printer's
error or a. typing error that crept into the
amending Act of last session. In Section
16 of that Act there is at the end of Subsection (4) a paragraph that really ought
to appear at the end of Subsection (3). By
some inadvertence that paragraph became
attachled to the wrong subsection, and so it
becomies necessary to transpose it from Subs&'tioii (1-) to Subsection (3). 1 miov-That tire Bill be now read a second tinie.

MR. THOMSON (Katanniag) [6.13]: 1
i'l riot raising any objection to the bill,
but I an -wondering whether the Premier
could inform ui as to the position of Coimmonwealth housing utnder the Act. One of
miy clectors wishes to purchase a house, but
sh~e has received an intimation that at.
present there is no money available for ptrrchaseQ.
When we passed thre Bill last
session I understood that the intention orf
the Government was to deal with country
homes under the State Act, arid with metropolitan homes uader the Commonwealth
Act. I hope they are not going to stick
hard and Tat to that rule;- because frequently it is in the interests of the 1)eople
in the country to be able to purchase a
house, even if it be of a certain age, instead
of building a new house, now that the cost
of construction is s-o very much higher than
it -was a few years ago. T hope the Premier
will see whether he cannot give those people
an opportunity to purchase houses. I know
what

the objection is. But in our desire to

find work for the workless we sometimes
injure those who cannot afford to build new
houses.
Question put and passed.
Pill read a second time.

[ASSEMIBLY.]
In Commiittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported wsithout amendment and
the report adopted.
Third Reading.
Read a third time and passed.
Sitting suspended front 6.19 to 10.30 p.m.

BILL,-HOSPITAL FUND
(CONTRIBUTIONS).
Council's Amendment.
Message from the Council received
and read notifying that it bad agreed
to the Hospital Fund (Contributions) Bill,
subject to a request that the Assembly
would make an amendment set forth in the
schedule annexed.
BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.
Standing Orders Suspension.
Onl motion by the Minister for Health
resolved: That so much of the Standing
Orders be suspenided as will permit of the
consideration of the Council's messages at
the sitting at which they are received.
Council's M1essage.
Mlessage
froml the Couincil received
and read notifying that it had agreed
to amendments Nos. 7 (ii)
and disagreed to Nos. ]a, 7 (i) and 8 made by the
Assembly on the Council's amendments to
the Hospital Fund Bill; and had insisted
upon amendments Nos. 0 and 10 made by
the Council, to wvhich the Assembly had disagreed. A schedule showingl the amendments disagreed to and insisted upon was
annexed.
Ili Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the MAinister for
Health in charge of tile Bill.
I
The MINISTER FOR HFALTH:
moveThat the amndmients insisted oil byv thi,
Council be further disagreed to.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What are they?
We have no copy of the schedule.
The MIINISTER FOR HrEALTH:
The
first amendment they have disagreed with
i. that wvhere wYe put haJi be words "or

the person in control of a private hospital"
and added the words "to which this Bill
applies." They have disagreed with that,
and insisted upon their own amendment.
The next one is where this Committee deleted a paragraph providing for the making
of regulations.
The Council insist upon
that being restored. They have ageed to
the deduction of Subelause 4 of Clause 7,
dealing with advances by the Agricultural
Bank. They insist upon their amendment
No. 8, wvhich is to delete the words ''in a
private hospital.'' That is virtually the
same as the first amendment. No. 9 has
to do with Clause 10 Subelause 3, providing
for payments to patients in private hospitals. Their amendment No. 10 deleted Subclause 4, which also made provision for
payment to patients in private hospitals.
They, have insisted upon their amendments
to wipe out payments to patients in private
hospitals altogether. They have not made
any alteration, hut have simply insisted
11p3011 their original amendments, which
means that they refuse to admit payments
to patients in private hospitals of ally description.
Mr. DAVY: 1 have all idea I an the
only member of this House wvio aigree, .ith
tile attitude of another pllace. I took that
atttde when the Bill orig!inall 'y calme before us-that it was wrong to make paynments availalble to patients in private hospitals. I appreciate thlat in places where,
there are no publie hospitals it mnail mnight
haINc to go into a p)rivalte liopital and not
receive the benlefit or his conltribution, but
any doubts 1 entertained ivere finally di.spelled by the amendments moved by the
.Minister last night. His amenilinuL were
a most damning indictment of the system of
allowing lpayments to persons enltering private hospitals. He suddenly awoke to the
umnnense abluse that might arise from maklng pnyment9 to people entering private
hospitals.
Apparently, after mature consideration and wvith the help of the two
legal officers of the Crown, he produced a
furtlher amendment, half of which was rejected by an overwhelming majority in this
House as being hopelessly ulnworkable and
liable to create all sorts of ridiculous hardships. I understand he subsequently moved
something supposed to take tile place of
that and to meet his object without the hardships. It does not seem to have achieved
that object. T think the Mfinister has proved
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conclusively tiat we cannot by any logical
process extend this benefit to people entering private hospital;, and another place is
perfectly righit in refusing to have it done.
As a taxpayer, 1 do not wish to see any
money 1 have to pay wasted on purposes
other then the real basic purposes of the
measure, which I take to be the provision
of proper hospital attention for people who
cannot afford to provide it for themselves.
The reason for the introduction of this legislation is that our public hospital system has.
broken down. In the past it has been dependent upon subscriptions collected from
the public, supported by a subsidy from the
Government.
Ur. Sleeman; You would tax a man for
a special purpose and then refuse bim any
benefit.
Mr. IJAVY: What does it matter if we
tax people for a special purpose or for the
benefit of general revenue9 What is the
distinction? Every person who pays tax is
paying some portion without getting any
benefit. What benefit does a bachelor reveive from the education system of the
-StateI
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He might easily
receive some benefit.
Mr. DAVY:
I do not think he does.
Every man who pays tax has to recognise
that he

is not necessarily going to receive

beneft corresponding- to the amiount he pays.
The flirst duty of a citizen is to make a
contribution to the expenses of the w'hole of
the community commensurate to his income,
and he cannot hope to get an equivalent
benefit in return. A man in this State with
anl income of £10,600 a year is probably
p.aying income tax of £1,500 to £2,000 a year.
Does hie get value in return for it'
Of
4-ours, it.
It i' ,aid that manly people cannot afford to pay for hospital treatment for
themselves, their wives; and children wheim
they fall sick. They are on the basic wae
or their obligations are so great that they
cannot afford it, and so we are going to
insist (on every' person contributing in order
that this oblization of the whole of the community might be met.
Mir. Kenneally: You did not oppose the
principle of every' person in the State baying to pay when the Bill was before its.
Mr. DAVY: N.\o: bitt when the Minister
sadm ii was not a taxation measure but
a meaisure for compulsory contributions for
benefits to he reeived, I replied that it was
a piec e of hypocrisy in view of the fat
that eompanies were to be taxed that codd
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not possibly derive any benefit from it. I
would have preferred it had the Minister
said this was a straight-out taxation measure
for a special purpose, which it really is.
Whby should we be afraid of it, unless we
agree that taxation measures for special purposes are wrong?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell; We all agree
with that.
Mr. DAVY: I suppose we do.
Hon. G. Taylor: It is a pity we cannot
get along without any taxation whatever.
M,r. DAVY : If we could it would be
lovely, hut we should have to go and live
in Monaco or some place like that. I am
sorry to find myself the only member
of this House who ag-Tees with another
plate, but I do not wih to see one penny
of the mioney I have to contribute dissipated
in the manner that will inevitably occur if
the Minister insists on payments heing
made to people entering private hospitals.
I submit that the Minister himself last night
proved conclusively that the inclusion of
p~riv'ate haospitals in the scheme must lead
to the most ridiculous abuses which, in the
opinion of this House, could not be cured
by any safeguards that could he prepared
as in afterthought by the 'Minister, his
olicers in the Health Department and the
Crown Law officers combined. I regret that
this L'omnmittee refuses to accept the position taken up by another place.
Mr. J. H. SMITH; The 'Minister for
Health has sugg-ested tie alternative to his
mlotion.
Some compromise should be
offered, because the country is crying out
for a Bill of this kind. I would rather acCQIpt the Council's amiendmeuts than see the
Bill go by the Board. Perhaps a conference
will bring forth some good.
'Mr. K ENNEALLY: The mnember for
West Perth is entitled to the questionable
honolir of being the only member of the
Chamber who supports the attitude adopted
by another place. It i-s difficult to underStand his l'oinlt of view. If the Cotucil insists u1ponl these anmendmenuts. the sooner we
decide that it shall not be permitted to
direct the affairs of the country, the better
will it he for Al concerned. We have ito
right to deny to the individual the chboice
or hospilal to whichi he elect-4 to go.
The
hon. member says weo should make this a
charity tax.
Mr. Davy: Not at all.
Mr. KENNEALLY: It is; not a question
of relief to indigent persons, but a question
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of snaking provl-.ioL for subsidising persons
'Who are obliged to go into hospital.
The
attitu4e of nieniliers of the Council is a mere
subterfu-tte to cover up their real desire to
protect tie a-gregations of wealth they
represent.
Mr. Thivv: Hoaw would it do that?
M1r. 1iCENNEALLY: To protect them
from taxation. I hope the M1inister's motion
will hie anreed to.
Question put and iias-ed: the amiendflwnt-z in.,isted on hr the Council further
di6-al2Tt'Pt to.
Resoflutions reportedl and the report
adopted.
Request for Conference,
THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (ERon.
S. W. Muasic--Haunans) (10.57]: 1 moveThat a conference with the Legislative
Co,,neil he requested, and that the managers
for the Assembly be the Hon. J. 0. Willcoek,
the Hen. 0. Taylor, and the mover.

towards which svsteuh we are tendinig
If
the fossilhsed representatives of bricks and
mortar in aniothetr place arc going to insgist
upon governing this country, we ought to let
the people know that the Council is preventi others fromn doingm the work they are sent
here to do. I therefore oppose the motion
for a conference.
THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hlon.
K. AV. Molnsi-Ilunans-in reply) [11.2]:
Like the member for East Perth (Mlr. Kenneally) I all' not altogether enamoured of
conferences between the two Houses; but I
amn so anxious to secure the Bill that I am
unwilling to leave any loophole for its defeat. I will not be one to sit here without
asking for a conference and thus give another place thie opportunit 'y to say. ---If
a conference had been asked for, we would
hare been prepared to give way." I want
the confervee in order to see whether another place will give way. Therefore I hope
the House will carry the motion.
Question put and passed.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [10.581: It
is only a waste of time to carry a motion of
Sitting snespcnded from 11.5 to 11.15 p.inthis kind. The Government are wedded to
one attitude, which provides for the payment
BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.
of the subsidy to patients, entering private
Con neil's i'irrther Messagye.
hospitals, while another place is as consistMessage
fromt the Council received anJ]
ently opposed to that attitude. Last session
read
notifying
that it "ad agreedl to the Asthe Bill was practically thrown out in
another place. Promises were gives after- sembly's8 request for a con1fertence and had
wards that if the Bill was brought up again appointed the Ilon. A., J. H. Saw, the Ronthere was every reason to believe it would If. Seddon, and the H~on. AV. 11. Kitson as
go through. We are now going through then managers, the President's room) as the place.
samne sort of thing that occurred last session. and tivt time forthwith, for it'e holding- of
We are wasting time in asking for a confer- the con Vterece.
,'sitingf suspended froma 11.18 p.m. to
ence with the Council. This is a ease where
there can be no compromise.
3fr. Mlann: The MAinister may relax his
(Co~nference .lletsogeri Report.
attitude.
The MNISo
1TEL' FORt HEALTH (Hon.
The Minister for Works: Let the others
S. W. Munn'ie-Hannnns) [12.361: 1 hare
relax.
MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [11.01: to report that the managers have met and
The inotion raises the question whether we have failed to come to an ag-reement.
are to hare government by representatives
or govennument by conferences.
There has ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.
THE PREMIER
recently beers a tendency for another place
(Hlon P1. Coier-to insist upon amendments to the last ditch Iloulder-) [12.37 : 1 movein the hope that when a conference, up to
That the, House at its rising ailiotrn instil
which it always works, tkes place, it will Thursday. !1a' 18th AXpril.
get at least some of the amendments upon
Question put and pased.
which it has insisted. I ant not favourable
to the idea Of governm1Dent by conference,
lrions, ad1journed ot Pfrl.m(,
1
(Fridall).

11vl'roelniii:iliuti
Parlia~in

ir.wn,

imnhli-.leu in the Itinrrnweid (bri-rtt
iroii~guetl to tin' 30th of May, 1929.
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